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A few tips before we start 

•  Control panel on the side of your screen if 
you have any comments or questions during 
the presentation. 

•  Time at the end for Q&A. 

•  Today’s webinar will be recorded for future 
viewing. 

•  All attendees will receive a copy of this 
presentation. 
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•  Tax advisor since 1994.  

•  Has held leading positions in the private client and the 
international tax services (ITS) practices of Garrigues and 
Ernst & Young (EY). 

•  In 2005 he moved to New York to lead the EY Spanish tax 
desk in the US. After his return to EY Spain in 2008 he 
served as the EY ITS market leader for Italy, Portugal and 
Spain.  

•  In 2012 Carlos becomes co-managing partner of 
ALTALEX, SL, a Barcelona and Madrid-based tax and 
legal Firm. 

Carlos Gabarró is 
ranked as a 

leading tax lawyer 
in Spain 

 

carlos.gabarro@altalex.es 
Tel. +34 93 414 6776 
www.altalex.es 
 
 

Meet the speakers: Carlos Gabarró 
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•  Tax advisor since 1991.  

•  Managing and founding partner of The Charles 
Bridge Associates, with offices in San Francisco and 
Palo Alto and Bucharest, Romania.  

•  He is a US tax specialist in domestic and cross-border 
taxation, and has served clients of all sizes and 
complexity, from start-up to publicly traded 
multinational.  Charles has over 24 years of experience 
including 11 years with Ernst & Young in New York 
City, San Francisco and Bucharest Romania, as well as 
Prague, Czech Republic. 

•  Within his clientele, there are several Spanish 
companies present in the U.S., many of them doing 
business in San Francisco and around the U.S. in 
digital technologies. 

charles.chongo@thecharlesbridge.com 
Tel. +1 415 230 5318 
www.thecharlesbridge.com 
 

Meet the speakers: Charles Chongo 
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Trump Era US Tax Proposals 
•  ACA—likely to be improved…lots of political pressure currently in pipeline against outright repeal without 

having replacement legislation ready.  Legislation is being worked on and we could see something as soon 
as  within next 2 months. 

•  Tax Reform—we will very likely, almost definitely, see tax reform given Senate and Congress are 
Republican Controlled.  There are limited specifics...but typically three plans: 

1.  House Ways and Means Committee—The Ryan & Brady Legislation 
2.  Consumption Tax System—Export Tax Free/Imports Taxed (looks like a VAT) 
3.  2014 Dave Camp Proposal—Territorial Tax System 
 

•  Big Picture:   
--Lower Corporate Tax Rates (tension at 25% US rate—per technocrats, so export/import tax is essentially a hidden VAT 
system being implemented to allow rate to go under 25%) 
--Broaden tax base…to grow revenue 
--Favor Certain Industries; 
--Lots of focus on international tax to make US more competitive internationally.  Including likely converting from a Foreign 
Tax Credit Regime to a Territorial Regime...allowing US repatriation of accumulated foreign earnings from foreign 
subsidiaries at zero or reduced rate.   
--Consider modeling aspects of the system for your company... What would your company profile look like if you are selling 
into the US or if you are US headquartered.  Determine accumulated US Earnings & Profits now, if applicable.   
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US Tax & Legal Environment Overview 

•  US tax and legal rules are some of the most developed and complicated in the world. 

•  Common law versus Civil Law Environment. 
 
•  Federal, state and local taxes. 

•  Sales & Use tax—no VAT.  
 
•  Tax planning requires real substance and business purpose to get desired results. 

•  Increased IRS enforcement efforts—targeting inbound in response to EU attacks. 
 
•  Consultancy environment (how to use advisors)—Big 4 & 2nd Tier CPA Firms, Law Firms, & Smaller CPA firms. 

•  Don’t make mistakes--get it right the first time by surrounding yourself with competent advisors. 

•  General Business Expectations & standards. 

•  Very demanding IP litigation landscape (patents, trademarks, etc.). 
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•  Spanish direct sales, services, licensing to US based customers. 
  
•  Back office product and services support carried out from Spain. 

•  Spanish management travels to and from the US on an ad hoc basis—limited duration of stay. 

•  All sales/support contracts are negotiated and signed by US customers physically within the US, and likewise by 
Spanish firm within Spain.  No US based servers—Cloud Based Servers. 

•  Presence of US distributors (independent contractors), buy-sell, commission agents.  No commissionaire 
arrangements within the US. 

 
•  Spanish firm does not require a US legal presence to conduct these activities. 
 
 
 
 

Stage I—Serving US Based Customers 
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•  No ECI (Effectively Connected Income—US Trade or Business under US domestic law). 

•  No US Permanent Establishment (PE), but beware of State Nexus. 

•  US Sourcing Rules—Fixed Determinable Annual or Periodic Income (FDAP)—30% Withholding Tax, at the 
source. 

•  US Rules governing licensing—specific to terms of IP (Intellectual Property), based upon substance/economics of 
transfer, irrespective of how a contract may be labeled.  A license can be a sale (no withholding tax), or a 
contingent sale or a royalty stream—subject to withholding tax.   

•  No individual taxation—days of presence test based upon tax law (generally—not dependent upon Visa status) 

•  US-Spanish Double Tax Treaty (“DTT”), EIN—SS4, & W8-Ben, W-7—ITIN, W-8BEN-E. 

•  US-Spanish DTT vs US domestic law—(183 days in any 12 month period/window, Rolling Days 1/6, 1/3, 1/1 
over a three year window).  

•  Plan your Move to the US—at least a year ahead of time.    

Stage I—US Taxation 
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Stage I—Spanish Taxation 

•  No US Permanent Establishment (PE). 

•  Exemption Zero-rated VAT export with right to reclaim.  

•  Spain taxes all income & grants a foreign tax credit on US withholding tax. 

•  Spain continues to tax you individually. 

•  US-Spain DTT—DTT rules supreme over Spanish domestic law (new DTT more favorable, but not yet in force).  
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Stage I—Business Considerations 

•  Spain’s country perception in the US is positive--overall good! 

•  Growing awareness of Spanish corporate players.  Starting to see Spanish corporate exists in the US.   

•  Spanish companies coming into the US as the market is too big to ignore, technology allows you to be global 
overnight with the ability to scale the business quickly. 

•  Raising the standards of your Spanish operations—books, records, contracts, tax positions with a view to taking 
on investors or a sale. 

•  You can’t sell to US multinationals typically without some active physical presence. 

•  San Francisco and the Silicon Valley (others such as NY, Boston or Miami).  Legal standards for manufacturers 
are different in CA vs the rest of the country.  CA rules must always be considered for product type 
sales...manufacturing products.   
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Stage II—US Operations Overview 

•  State & local requirements exist with respect to registering that you are doing business, but generally no formal 
legal branch registration exists within the US. 

 
•  No US representative office regime. 

•  US forms of doing business (C-Corporation, S-Corporation but not an option for foreign owners, US LLC, US 
Partnership). 

•  Choice of Entity: C-Corporation—two levels of tax.  Articles of Incorporation & Secretary of State Registration.  
EIN & Bank Account. 

•  Choice of Entity:  US LLC—branch/partnership (Check the Box “CTB” Regulations).  Articles of Incorporation 
& Secretary of State Registration.  EIN & Bank Account. 

•  Choice of Entity:  US Partnership (used for joint ventures with US parties, generally, recommended to own 
partnership interest through a US C-Corporation).  No registration with Secretary of State—Partnership 
Agreement is signed with Partners—can have a de facto partnership, if not careful. 

•  Delaware Incorporation—10M Authorized Shares, 5 Million Issued & Outstanding. Section 83(b) Elections are a 
must for Restricted Stock.   
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Stage II—US Operations US Corporate Taxation 
US C-Corporation Subsidiary of Spanish SL 
 
•  No US thin-capitalization rules but US Debt to Equity Rules—Section 163(j) (new Debt to Equity Rules for big players now in 

place). 

•  Withholding tax on FDAP (dividends, interest, rents and royalties).  W-8BEN-E.  EIN for SL.   

•  Dividends defined as US earnings & profits, after tax.  Return of Capital, Capital Gain, interim dividends are fine. 

•  Top corporate tax rate 35% (2016) above approximately 350K of Taxable Income.  State Nexus & Sales & Use Tax.  

•  99.99% of revenue is taxable, 99.99% of expenses are deductible for US tax purposes. 

•  How will your US subsidiary operate—distributor, licensee, sales subsidiary, support services with respect to foreign sales…  “Full 
for profit” versus “Cost-Plus Compensation & maybe 1-3% consideration on gross sales/revenue on assisted sales.   

•  Be aware of US Controlled Foreign Corporation Rules & Subpart F if the shareholders of Spain (10% owners or more own together 
more than 50% of the Spanish company and establish US tax residency—50% by Vote or Value). 

•  Cash basis versus accrual taxpayer.  Book versus tax.   

•  Getting the inter-company arrangements prepared.  

•  US and Spanish transfer pricing rules. 
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Stage II—US Operations US Individual Taxation 
US C-Corporation Subsidiary of Spanish SL 

•  You must be a Spanish tax resident prior to coming to the US to benefit from the US-Spanish DTT.  183 days in 
any 12 month window.  Residency Tie-Breaker Rules…may apply.   

•  Rolling 122 day three year rule pursuant to US domestic rules, leading to tax if present within the US for more 
than 122 days over a three year window ((1/6, 1/3, & 1/1; (122 * 1/6 + 122 * 1/3 + 122 * 1/1 = 183 days).  
Domestic rolling 122 day rule does not apply if your can apply the treaty.  Any day in the US is a US Day.   

•  There is a US-Spanish Social Security Totalization Agreement.   

•  The US will tax you on your worldwide income, regardless of where paid or received including taxing you on 
Spanish source income from rental real estate, Spanish dividends and interest, gains on property sales, etc., unless 
specifically provided by US tax law as not taxable.  US federal and state tax are due, depending on where you 
reside.  Some cities impose an individual residency tax such as the City of NY. 

•  Your US Visa status and your tax situation are necessarily unrelated, however, obtaining a US Green Card 
subjects you to worldwide taxation similar to an American Citizen. 

•  Plan before you move…possibility to make use of US Check-the-Box planning for Spanish entities to receive a 
step-up in your stock basis to its fair market value upon becoming a US tax resident.   

•  Dump your Spanish mutual funds before becoming a US tax resident to lesson PFIC burdens.    



Stage II—US Operations Spanish Taxation 
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US C-Corporation Subsidiary of Spanish SL 
 
•  Spain will tax on an accrual (and not cash) basis.   

•  Dividends and capital gains from a qualifying US subsidiary may be tax-exempt. 

•  Spain will grant a foreign tax credit for any US withholding tax incurred on other US income (interest, royalties, etc.).   

•  Spain should charge a small profit margin on the provision of management services or services to the US subsidiary, pursuant to 
Spanish transfer pricing rules.  Statutory transfer pricing documentation requirements (penalties exposure). 

•  Spanish R&D tax credits plus Patent Box regime for certain IP.  Use of IP shall be transfer priced as well (licensing agreements and 
transfer pricing doc). 

Expatriate Taxation & Secondment 
 
•  If remaining a Spanish tax resident (183 days rule / center of “economic interests” in Spain) possibility to opt for an exemption up to 

EUR 60,100 per year on employment income under certain conditions. 

•  Pursuant to a planned secondment of an expatriate (i.e., the situation where the Spaniard will establish US tax residency), Spanish tax 
on one’s salary can be stopped.   

•  Spanish “exit tax” for certain individual’s shareholdings on the change of tax residency to the US (potential for deferral under 
specific circumstances). 

•  Spanish Administrator-ship of a Spanish SL is Self Employment in Spain and in the US, not employment which changes your 
individual tax situation. 
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Stage II—US-Spain cross-border tax planning 
•  Spanish holding company structure plus extensive Spanish Tax Treaty Network plus EU Directives.  

•  Income tax rates arbitrage planning (25% Spain versus 35%+ US). 

•  Getting your IP out of Spain requires significant business and substance commitment (adverse Spanish tax 
consequences, careful planning but difficult and time consuming: new IP, cost sharing arrangements, etc.) 

•  Most VCs and Angels want you to be a US company with a US Parent by inbounding into the US your 
intellectual property—this can have very adverse tax results (inversion/flip transaction but IP shall remain 
allocated into a Spanish branch).  

•  Tax and operational implications of Spanish-US Re-domestication of Spanish SL, into a Delaware C-Corporation.    

•  Most VCs and Angels are familiar with use of Holding Companies, but not too familiar with Spanish holding 
regime.  

•  But US MNCs with cash trapped outside the US willing to utilize (acquisitions out of the US). 

•  Your approach to VCs and Angels.  
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Open Discussion—Q&A/ 
Other Areas of Interest  


